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Word from the Director

Our theme for 2019 is ‘Abba Father’. The UNVEILING Arts Festival is very much 
about exploring Christianity in the context of personal relationship with God. This 
theme gives us a good look at God’s character, his desire for reconciliation with 
us, the church as a family and so much more. I have gathered a talented, 
passionate group of Participating Artists (PA) to create new works of art to the 
2019 theme; Associate Artists (AA) who embody the core values of the UNVEILING 
Arts Festival and Workshop Leaders (WL) to inspire and our guests in exploring 
and expressing their creativity. This year we have booked 11 artists. 

Iko-ei-Ojo Akoh

Director of the UNVEILING Arts Festival

www.unveilingfestival.com

http://www.unveilingfestival.com
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Word from our Sponsor
It’s a real pleasure to once again be sponsoring the UNVEILING Arts Festival; to see 
many wonderful artists encouraged, equipped and motivated to use their God-given 
talents to express the heart of God.

The process of creation can often be a lonely and overwhelming place. It’s so easy to 
get distracted, demotivated and discouraged–which often leads to stagnation. As 
Christian culture shapers, we know that the fear of the Lord is the beginning of 
wisdom–so we already have the answers. We just need to learn how to tune out the 
noise and tune into God’s Word.

My hope for UNVEILING Arts Festival 2019 is that you can do just that. Whatever your 
belief: to tune out the noise and tune into Abba Father.

I look forward to seeing you there.

Richard Lalchan
Clarity Coach to Overwhelmed Creatives & Entrepreneurs
Feel free to get in touch with me at richard@claritycoach.net

Richard Lalchan, CEO of RM Lalchan CSA

www.claritycoach.net

http://www.claritycoach.net
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Session 1 Timetable - Friday 10 May 2019, 7pm

7.30pm Scratch Choir (Mandy Harris) _ Main Hall

9pm Wolfy _ Main Hall

9.30pm Jules Rendell _ Main Hall

10.10pm Jasmin Jones _ Main Hall

Exhibitions of work by Hannah Whittaker & Charlotte Chan will be on display throughout the 
festival

www.unveilingfestival.com

https://www.facebook.com/hannahwhittakerartist/
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Session 2 Timetable - Saturday 11 May 2019, 12pm

12.30pm Drumming workshop (Sekrit) _ Main Hall

2.15pm Clarity for Creatives _ Wheatley Workshop

Exhibitions of work by Hannah Whittaker & Charlotte Chan will be on display throughout the 
festival

www.unveilingfestival.com

https://www.facebook.com/hannahwhittakerartist/
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Session 3 Timetable - Saturday 11 May 2019, 6pm

6.45pm Zóé:project _ Main Hall

8pm  ‘Sisters’ (Jo Faith) _ Main Hall

9pm Feedem _ Main Hall

Exhibitions of work by Hannah Whittaker & Charlotte Chan will be on display throughout the 
festival

www.unveilingfestival.com

https://www.facebook.com/hannahwhittakerartist/
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Mandy Harris (Workshop Leader)

Mandy Harris is a professional singer and vocal tutor from east London. 
Her background is in performing arts, music, youth & childrens work and 
informal &  higher education. She also runs community choirs where she 
enjoys combining various styles and musical feels, leaning mostly 
towards soul, neo soul, jazz, gospel and RnB. Mandy creates a friendly, 
supportive group atmosphere, with lots of fun and enough gentle 
challenges to ensure steady growth as individual singers and as a 
community of singers. 

We are delighted to have her host a Scratch Choir workshop at UNVEILING 
2019. If you love to sing and are happy to join a joyful ensemble to learn a 
song together ‘from scratch’ then this is for you. 
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Wolfy (PA)

Dimitri ‘Wolfy’ McIntosh is a charismatic and passionate young 
man. He started performing music and spoken word because he 
wanted to show young people that they have a voice; that they can 
express their beliefs in faith, life and worship.

Wolfy has interpreted the theme in terms of people, relationship, 
emotion and created new spoken word and song: “What Is A 
Father?” describes what a father is, what a father does for his 
children and ultimately what our Father has done for us; “Self” 
reflects that not every emotion and moment will be perfect but our 
Father is ever present hearing us, comforting us; and “Abba 
Father” is a song that explores his relationship with the Lord. With 
the cries a child makes calling for their father. In creating these, 
Wolfy has tapped different ways in which we can connect with God. 
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Jules Rendell (AA)

Jules Rendell is a bold, profound and frankly excellent 
singer-songwriter with a strong sense of soulful musicality and 
pinpoint instrumentation. This is not surprising, given that her 
musical evolution has taken her through jazz, gospel and even 
opera. 

Last year, Jules released a fantastic and deeply inspiring debut 
album, Imagine, which explores the power of imagination and the 
battle within. She presents a vulnerable yet powerful body of work 
that pulls no punches but promotes hope.
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Jasmin Jones (PA)

Jasmin Jones is an experimental pop / folk influenced 
singer-songwriter. Her EP, “Gold”, is an infectious indie mixture of 
soul / folk rhythms raising the question; ‘Who is Gold in your life?’. 
Her desire is to create an environment where people can encounter the 
supernatural via music. Jasmin (hugely influenced by art, faith and 
love) seeks not to follow the crowd but rather to follow God’s heart.

Jasmin’s prayerful engagement with God on the notion and person of 
‘Abba Father’ led her to the following thought;  'why I was created...to 
know him'. As she performs the songs she has written around this, she 
will be accompanied with waving of silk & organza flags by Shirly Leon 
and dance by Jane Sorell. 

www.jasminjones.com
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Sekrit (Workshop Leader)

Drumming can bring us together in community as well as help us find 
our own voice. Join skilled and experienced percussionist Dan 
Bilbrough a.k.a Sekrit in an interactive workshop designed to do just 
that. Celebrating the uniqueness of the individual, relieving stress, 
creating joy and being connected together in a profound way are all 
benefits of participating in this session.

You don't need to be an expert. Any attendees under the age of 16 must 
be accompanied by a responsible adult.

To register: purchase a festival ticket, then email 
info@unveilingfestival.com with your name, workshop title and number 
of attendees you are booking for. There are 12 spaces and any attendees 
under 16 must be accompanied by a responsible adult.
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Richard Lalchan (Workshop Leader)

Richard Lalchan – a clarity coach, has run numerous events, produced 
podcasts and written articles helping creatives and entrepreneurs prioritise 
their lives; punch procrastination, ditch distraction and obliterate overwhelm 
to achieve their goals. 

The Clarity for Creatives Workshop is 90 minutes of breathing space to get 
you refocused to set priorities and goals, providing you with clarity on your 
next steps to achieve success. We will be using the Clarity Wheel, my take on 
the tried and tested Wheel of Life, that has helped thousands of people to get 
clarity and direction in their business and life.

To register: purchase a festival ticket, then email info@unveilingfestival.com 
with your name, workshop title and number of attendees you are booking for. 
Maximum capacity is 10 participants so book early.
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Zóé:project (PA)

Zóé:project comprises Matthew and Janita Cresswell.  Zōē 
means “life, and of absolute fullness of life” in Greek; the name 
of the band literally means Life Project. Their songs reflect a 
desire for deep intimacy with God and a more pensive feel. 

On having their first child, Erin, Matthew and Janita have more 
deeply understood the sacrificial, unconditional and protective 
love that God the Father has for His children. They’ve also 
grasped afresh how God delights in His children as they delight 
in Erin! All of Erin’s antics are viewed with such tenderness. 
Matthew and Janita are ever ready to cheer her on in everything. 
Through their love for Erin, they begin to understand a fraction 
of God’s love for us as our Father. Zóé:project present new 
songs expressing this wondrous revelation.
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Jo Faith (PA)

Jo Faith is an actress, musician and writer. Her first play, 'Soft, The Moon 
Rose' was performed in The Camden Fringe in 2016. 

Jo has written a short play called 'Sisters’, which explores the relationship of 
two sisters who meet after several years at their father's funeral. 

The idea for this play emerged as Jo re-imagined Jesus’ parable of the 
Prodigal Son. She wondered if there were sisters and what their response 
might have been to their father. Placing the story in a modern context allows 
for examination of family dynamics we are familiar with, the different 
responses we have to fathers and in particular to our ‘Abba Father’. 

‘Sisters’ is directed by Christina Yianni, featuring Jo Faith and Jade 
Murphy-Nanton as the sisters.
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FeedEm (AA)

 Feed’Em is an Independent UK artist and entrepreneur. He has created 
a number of platforms for fellow creatives in the scene, whilst carving a 
lane for his own artistry. Feed’Em (feed them) stems from Matthew 4:4, 
“man shall not live on bread alone but every world that comes out of the 
mouth of God”. The aim is simple to feed the culture with substance!

His style of music is a seamless blend of the UK Grime and Hip-Hop; 
you can expect to hear some hard hitting beats, complex rhymes and 
captivating lyrics.
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Charlotte Chan (PA)

Charlotte is an emerging artist who has answered the call to create. On her 
travels, she had the revelation that it’s not the world that qualifies but God. 
In light of this, Charlotte is stepping out to share her art for the first time. 
Charlotte’s art has developed over the years through the practice of ‘urban 
sketching’ and countless sketchbooks filled on her travels.

In response to the 2019 theme, Charlotte will present a series of illustrations 
representing God as a ‘Father of Brokenness’ via depictions of terrazo. This 
is a type of flooring that looks like broken fragments and is yet colourful.
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Hannah Whittaker (PA)

Hannah Whittaker is a performance artist specialising in creating interactive 
installations, one on one encounters and digital performances. She seeks to 
produce work that directly engages people (both physically and 
emotionally). Moreover, Hannah strives to give an experience that will 
impact lives post-performance.

In response to the theme, she will present an installation, ‘Periscope’, which 
considers our sense of identity and self-image. Do we see ourselves from 
the perspective of the media (falling short of superficial unattainable 
standards) or do we see ourselves through the perspective of our father in 
heaven - who made us and formed us and loves us as we are?

www.hannahwhittaker.com
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www.unveilingfestival.com


